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The following Committees reported at last Convention :—
Committee of Public,School Masters,
Committee of Public School Inspectors,
Committee of High School Masters,

V Committee of Teachers’ Institutes,
Committee on Text Books,
Committee on Incorporation.

The topics for discussion were
(1) Spelling and English Grammar.
(2) Some causes of failure in teaching.
(3) The work of the Association. (
(4) Undue haste in Education.

The following article of the Constitution of the I*rovin<rial Associa
tion refers to the formation of Branch Associations

“Article 5.—Every Local Association appointing a Delegate to 
represent it at the Annual Meeting, shall be 9, Branch Association ; 
and shall, through its Representative, have one vote for each of its 
members connected with this Association not present at the Annual 
Meeting, i^tvided that the names of such members and such Repre
sentative, together with the annual fees for the same, be transmitted 
to the Secretary, on or before the first day of July in each year.

Tickets of membership can be procured by communicating with the 
Secretary. The annual fee is fifty cents to those who are members of 
Branch Associations, and one dollar to others. Ladies, engaged in 
teaching, free. ' ' ^ .
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OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR lÿl-72.

President—Rev. Principal Snodgrass, of Queen’s College, Kingston.
1st Vice-President—Ed. Scarlett, Inspector of Schools, Northumberland. 4 
2nd Vice-President—'A. Woods, M.A., High School, Kingston.
3rd Vice-President—R, Lewis, Head Master, George St. School,: Toronto.
4th Vice-President—EL. J. Strang, B.A., High School, Owen Sound.
6th Vice-President—J. R. Miller, Inspector of Schools, Huron.
6th Vice-President—David Johnstone, Co bourg School.
Recording Secréta,ry—Archibald MoAIurchy, M.A., High School, Toronto. 
Corresponding.Secretary—£houah Kirkland. M.A., Normal School, Toronto. 
Treasurer—S. Macalister. Head Master, John St. School, Toronto.
Coun ciilors—Alex an der, Hunter, Platt, Anderson and Macintosh.

STANDING COMMITTEE^ FOR THE YEAR.

High School Section—Messrs. J. H. Hunter, M.A., Dundas High School ; J. 
M. Buchan, M.A., High School, Hamilton ; H. J. Strang, B.À., High 
School, Owen Sound ; John Seath, B.A., High School, Oshawa : and A. 
Maoallum, M.A., Central School, Hamilton.

Public School Section—Messrs. Alexander, Watson, Campbell, Caret and 
Young.

Section of Public School Inspectors—Messrs. Tilley (Durham), Harrison 
(Kent), Platt (Prince Edward), Fothbrinoham (York), and Macalister.
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MINUTES
OF THE

ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

OF THE
ocia-

Ontario Teachers’ Association,e to 
ion ; 
f its 
nual 
ipre- 
itted

Held in the Theatre of the Normal School Buildings, 

Toronto, August 8th, 1871

l the 
ra of 
i in

The President, the Rev. George Paxton Young, A. M., took the 
chair at half-past three, and after a portion of Scripture was read, en
gaged in prayer.

The roU of officers was called by the Secretary ; thereafter he read 
letters from Principal Dawson, McGill University, Montreal, regretting 
his inability to deliver a lecture, owing to previous engagements ; also 
from#. G. D. Mackenzie, M. A., Inspector of High Schools, that illness 
would prevent him giving his promised address ; and likewise, from 
Messrs. Alexander Melville Bell and George Vandenhoff, that owing to 
circonstances, they could not be present at the proposed Conver
sazione.

The President then called for Reports of Committees none being 
prepared, the Reports were deferred to a future Session.

J. R. Miller, Esq., moved, seconded by Mr. David Johnstone, 
“ That the hours of meeting during the present Session of this Asso
ciation be from 10.30 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m., from 7.30 to adjourn
ment in the evening ; excepting that on Thursday, the Association 
assemble at ten o’clock in the morning. ”

After the Secretary had made some announcements, the Conven
tion adjourned to meet at 7.30 in the evening.

Evening Session.—The Convention wap opened by reading of 
Scripture and prayer, at the request of the President, by the Rev. Dr. 
Jennings. The President then delivered his address on the School 
Bill of 1871, and the regulations of the Council of Public Instruction 
based thereupon. On motion by Mr. Hodgson, the Rev. Dr. Jennings

and
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4 MINUTES OF THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING

took the chair^ and a most hearty ^yote of thanks was given to the

The Convention adjourned to meet to-morrow morning at 10.30.
Second Day—Morning Session. —The President, Prof. Young, 

m the chair. The Convention opened with reading of Scripture and 
prayer by the President. Minutes of first day’s proceedings read and 
confirmed. The President retired, calling on tho 2nd V. P. to take 
the chair. J

H. I. Strang, B. A., of Owen Sound, introduced the second 
topic on the annual circular, and spoke to the following effect :—“ I 
conceive the first of the causes of failure in teaching to be poor educa
tion in the teacher, but I think this evil will soon be remedied under 
the new law. Another cause of failure appears to me to be that per
sons undertake to teach without'having received professional training. 
He might be told that such persons should attend the lîormal School, 
but he held that that institution was not adequate to train all the 
teachers the country required. A good deal might be done, however, 
by the teachers themselves, in reading educational works and papers 
and in attending the meetings of this Association. He thought that 
teachers failed, also, from lack of judgment. A great many teachers 
did not consider sufficiently the differences of intellectual ability in 
their pupils and laid down too many rules., „ But perhaps the most 
serious cause of failure was the entering of teachers into the profession 
and continuing in it without any taste for their work. This fault was 
readily noticed by the pupils. If a teacher showed himself enthusiastic 
in his work, pupils would be the more likely to be earnest in their 

” The discussion on this topic was animated and interesting, 
m which the following gentlemen took part : Macalister, Scarlett, 
Tilley, Woods, Tamblyn and Prof. McCoun, of Belleville.

Afternoon Session.—Mr. William Watson, 2nd Y. P., in the

i

;

- studies.

t

W
Mr. William Anderson, Toronto High School, introduced topic 

number three on the annual cirohlar. A vote of thanks was passed to 
Mr. Anderson for his interesting paper ; moved by Mr. Scarlett, sec
onded by Archibald Macallum, M. A.

A long and able discussion ensued on the subject introduced by 
Mr. Anderson, during which reference was made td the examination 
papers prepared by the Central Committee for licensing teachers 
throughout the Province, as well as to the authorized text book on Eng
lish Grammar. The discussion was brought to a satisfactory conclusion 
by adopting the following motion.

Movedby Mr. William Anderson, seconded by J. M. Buchan, 
, v -. That we highly approve of the general plan of examination 

of Public School teachers now in operation in this Province, as being 
in accordance with the views frequently expressed by this Association, 
and would suggest that in future each paper bear the name of the in
dividual examiner preparing it.”
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OF THE ONTARIO TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Moved by Mr. McCallum, seconded by J. A Youmans, “ That this 
Committee cordially strove of the President’s suggestions in his 
address, that the tunes of examination of the Normal School and 
County Teachers be the same, that there be one set of papers for said 
examinations, and that the Masters of that school should not form part 
of the Examining Committee.”

The first subject on the circular was introduced by Mr James 
Hodgson, Inspector of Public Schools, County of York ; 
on which was postponed till the evening Session.

The Report of the, Committee on Union was read by J. H. 
Hunter, M. A., Dundas ; the Report was received and reserved till 
the evening.

The Convention adjourned to meet at half-past
Evening Session.—Mr. Robert Alexander, IstV. P. in the chair.
The discussion on the first topic continued ; in the discussion 

Messrs. Lewis, Strang, Macallum and Scarlett took a leading part.
The following gentlemen reported themselves as Delegates, viz. :

É. B. Harrison...................... ............. Co. of Kent.
J. R. Miller..............................................Huron.
David Johnstone.................................... Northumberland.
Ed. Scarlett............................................... do

Carey....................................................Prince Edward.
G. D. Platt.......
J. J. Tilley.........
G. J. Fraser........

Of the above-mentioned delegates, several reported in favourable 
terms of their Associations.

The Report from the Union Committee was taken up clause by 
clause, and with slight verbal amendations was carried. It was then 
moved by Mr. S. Woods, seconded by Mr. David Johnstone, “That 
the Report as amended be adopted.” Carried.

Moved by Mr. Macallum, seconded by Mr. Woods, “ That the 
following be a Committee on Nominations of Officers, to report to- 
mon-ow afternoon,—Me88rs. Scarlett, Seath, Buchan, Macalister, 
Miller, Glashan and the mover and seconder.” Carried.

* 1 ^k*6 ^'onven^on adj°umed to meet to-morrow morning at ten

Third Day—Morning Session.—Robert Alexander, Esq., 1st* 
V. ir., in the chair. Mr. James Hodgson led the Convention in 
prayer.
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Moved^ by Mr. John Campbell, aeconded by Mr. William Wat-
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6 MINUTES OF THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING

son, “ That the report of Committee on Public Schools, as amended, 
be adopted.” e

In connection with the. above, the following resolution 
adopted :— ,

Moved by Mr. D. Johnstone, seconded by Mr. William Macintosh,
“ That while approving of the majority of the changes introduced by 
the Act of 1870-71 into our educational system, we entirely disagree 
with the clause relating to the 1 Superannuated Teachers’ Fund,’ and 
that the Executive Committee of the Provincial Association be auth
orized to have petitions printed and circulated throughout the Province 
for the signatures of teachers, asking the Legislature at its next Ses
sion to repeal the obnoxious clause.”

Topic number i on the annual circular was introduced by G. D. 
Platt, Esq., Inspector Public Schools, Prince Edward, who thought 
very many teachers were guilty of the charge of proceeding too 
rapidly in the education of the young. Not that a good education 
could be obtained any too soon,' but that haste in this important 
matter was often calculated to prevent altogether the attainment 
of the end in view. As a proof of the widespread existence of this 
evil, he referred to the very early age at which many children are 
sent to school, as well as their too rfipid advancement from class 
to class in obedience to the anxious desires of mistaken parents. The 
great importance attached to home lessons, by many parents and 
teachers, and the very general disposition to show off as much as possi- $ 
ble, at the quarterly examinations, are other indications in the same 
direction. Indeed, so great is the haste on the part of many teachers 
that it seems as if they ought to apply for a patent for the shortest 
method of giving instruction in certain branches ! /If the,human 
mind were merely to be filled with general information as a mbw is to 
be filled with hay, this anxious and inconsiderate haste might be very 
proper ; but since its chief requirement is the right development and 
training of its immortal powers, such stuffing as many call education, 
will result in evil rather than good.

The causes of this great evil are manifold. The wrong ideas re
specting education which are still very prevalent ; the characteristics 
of the age and haste and activity, and the general dispositi 
estimate money, has each its full share of influence upon the minds of 
those responsible for the proper education of the young : while the 
system of mechanical teaching, still far too common, and the destruc
tion of the mental appetite of the young for sound, Wholesome and 
useful learning, by the floods of comic and sensational literature over
flowing every youth’s path, are to be considered only less effective in 
promoting a hasty and superficial education.

The effect of rapid and careless instruction, cannot but be to de
feat the true object in view, and to destroy everything like symmetry in 
education. Such a course is calculated to fill the mind with other 
men’s ideas rather than to enable it to form ideas of its own—to render 
it passive, rather than active—tct overburden, rather than cultivate 
and develop. Education has a resemblance to vegetation. The seed
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8 MINUTES OF THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING

Secretary, Archibald McMurchy, M. A., High School, Toronto ; Cor- 
responding Secretary, Thomas Kirkland, M. A., Normal School, To- 
ronto; treasure ° 11 ' ” — - - -
Councillors. Al^

1
n ronto ;

r, Platt, Anderaorl and Macintosh. 
Each nomination was voted upon separately, and the report 

read was adopted.
v

as

In order to afford relief to the Recording Secretary during th 
Convention, the following motion was submitted and carried.
„ by Mr. Wm. Anderson, seconded. V Mr. J. R. Miller,

.at in future the Recording Secretary be authorized to obtain the 
assistance of a competent person to record the minutes of our Annual 
Conventions, who shall be paid by the Association»^’

Moved by Mr. E. B. Harrison, Inspector. Kent, seconded by Mr. 
J. J. Tilley, Inspector, Durham, “That in the opinion of this Con
vention, it is desirable that all candidates for teachers’ certificates shall 
be examined at such times as to afford them an opportunity of receiv
ing certificates of qualification previous to the time of opening the 
schools, and that the day of the week instead of the day of the month 
be taken ; and that the Council of Public Instruction be requested to 
make the necessary changes.” Carried.

The Committee

Ae
a
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V
pr
fir°n the nomination of officers, which had been 

asked to retire and nominate the Standing Committees of the Associa
tion, now reported as follows, viz.

“High School Section.—Messrs. J. H. Hunter, M. A., Dundas 
High School ; J. M. Buchan, M. A., High School, Hamilton ; H. J. 
Strang, B. A., High School, Owen Sound ; John Seath, B. A., High 
School, Oshawa ; and A. Macallum, M. A., Central School, Hamilton.

sti
C(

Carey and Y ^L°°^ ^ec^n'—Messrs. Alexander, Watson, Campbell,
fui
ex“ Section of Public School Inspectors.—Messrs. Tilley (Durham), 

Macalist « *** ’ ^a*t (Prince Edward), Fotheringham (York), and

The report was received and adopted.
_ Report of Committee on Incorporation was read by Mr. Wm. 

Anderson, and, on môtion, was received and adopted.
The report of text-book Committee was read by Mr. Hunter, 

ihere was much discussion on this report; the text-book on English 
Grammar being especially referred to in terms of disapprobation ; the 
text-book on geography was also found fault with ; and others spoke 
of the text-book on algebra prepared by Dr. Sangster as unsuitable. 
an(fadopt ’̂d°n amen<^e^ by consent of Committee, was received

sto
tht
the
of

to
ber
the
Cai

Moved by Thomas Kirkland, M. A., Science Master, Normal 
.<ôr!-,8vCOr!ded ,J • C- Glaehan, Inspector Public Schools, Middlesex,

I hat this Association highly approve of the new text-books in Arith- 
metic (a few typographical errors excepted), but would request the

1
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Am
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at eight o’clock.
in the Lecture Room of the 
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„ ®™“8 Session.—The President in the chair The Rev Dr
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the Chief Superintendent of Education for the use of the Theatre of

- «. Jimp'S KgTJZSi.SSZSZSTZ
to the members of this Association at reduced rates- md to the 
bers of our Society residing in Toronto, for the great amount of wo?k 
Carried W^î"c«r 7 Perf°rmed “ 016 ^sts of the Association.”
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w'*,8 resolved that the Association should hold its next Annual 
Anthem Rie^Association^joiU’ned.August After singing the National
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: the ARCHIBALD MoMURCHY,

Secretary.
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BY-LAW DEFINING THE DUTIES OF STANDING 
COMMITTEES. ^

. U A^a* ^a.cJ1 Standing Committee shall bring before the Association 
at its Annual Meeting a written report upçin the subject, or subjects it 
was appointed to deliberate upon ; and, when its deliberations cannot 
be carried on in the usual manner, each Member shal. forward to the 
Chairman! his opinions in writing upon Die subject to be considered, 
in order that the latter may prepare a report that shall embody the 
conclusions arrived at by a majority of the Compiittee.”

treasurer's report iFOR THE YEAR 1870-71. 

Receipts.
i

Deposit in Building Society.............
Cash in hand......................................
Fees from Members................... ?.
Proceeds of Excursion to Niagara. 
Interest on Deposit............................

L.. $40 45
2 93

38 60 
93 13
2 19

*

$177 20
Expenditure. i

Printing and advertising...............................*........
Expenses of Excursion to Niagara.................................
Postage, $5 65 ; Stationery, 30cts. ; Express Charges,

60cts. ; Caretaker, $3 00 ; and Gas, $2 37...........
Secretary’s salary................................................

$41 85 
80 80 e

n
11 82 
26 00

C

$169 47
Balance on deposit. 
Cash'.......................

$15 64 <*2 09 o17 73
b

$177 20 01
Audited and found correct. 1<

A. MACALLUM, 
J. M. BUCHAN,
D. J. JOHNSTON.

Toronto, August 10th, 1871.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TEXT-BOOKS.

V1 b<The Committee beg respectfully to report ays folio 
ist. While strongly approving of uniformity in text-books, the 

Committee, in respect to the works below-mentioned, recommend, 
that, until such time as more suitable text-books are provided, it be

ne
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pu“on8f° empl03ti" °Ur "0h00ls 9t"‘dard British
or Canadian

Lovell’s General Géçgraphy.
Davies’ English Grammar.

instocL^Xelm Œnter^ZITt ekm™W
re5ad=

provaHothe CoZa ofPuSnl^ tex*-b”k ™>mitted for ap- 
that such text-book, previously to Zw’u h<J Com™lttoe recommend 
Oemmittee nominatefby the Erectors oiTZl± Asso!

dation 
ects it 
annot 
to the ' 
lered, 
ly the

J. HOWARD HUNTER,
, Secretary to Committee.
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9 REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

rep0^l°Ommitteeappo!nted on Public School topics beg leave to;0

6

Consolidated Publio School* lot whiT®8 “1 a!nen,iments into the

«&• - •—S X-ti-ssï soars:
0

3
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STo’ÆSir». “r-
D. I. JOHNSTON.
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12 MINUTES OF THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING

do not feel disposed to attend the Normal School. Believing that 
leachers Institutes, properly conducted, would partly remedy the 
existing state of affairs, and tend to systematize the whole work of our 
public Schools throughout the Province. The Committee would, 
therefore strongly urge the formation of County Institutes, to be held 
immediately before the Summer Examinations, attendance at such 
meetings to be noticed by examiners in awarding certificates. In 
<>rder to carry out this idea would recommend that the Chief Superin
tendent be respectfully requested to take immediate steps to put the 
present law m force for this purpose.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. R. MILLER, (Convener). 
HUGH J. STRANG. 
ARCHIBALD McMURCHY. 
ROBERT ALEXANDER.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ÔN INCORPORATION.

Your Committee having met and carefully considered the question 
Incorporation beg leave to recommend as follows :

I. That this Association apply to the Legislature of .this Province, 
its next session for an Act of Incorporation.

II. That in connection with the said Act of Incorporation the 
power of electing three members of the Council of Public Instraction 
be asked for ; one to be elected by and to represent each of the 
three, sections into which this Association will in future be divided.

III. That the election of said members of the Council of Public 
instruction take place at the regular annual meetings of the Associ
ation and m a manner similar to that of the Benchers of the Law 
Society ; that the members of this Association only shall have the 
right of voting, and that each person so elected shall hold office for 
three years.

V

igfsssi
a retiring member shall be eligible for re-election

y>That one member shall be elected at the first meeting of the 
eaTs\t°essî“ve'meeting °f 8aid three Membera> and one at

,y*' y^&tin case of death, removal, or resignation of a member 
Association ^ m ** place at the next re«ular meeting of the
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON UNION.

The Committee on Union met according to appointment, and, 
after discussing the various poiiits brought under their notice, decided 
upon the following report :

1st. That the Societies lately known under the names of the 
“Ontario Teachers’ Association” and the “Ontario Grammar School 
Masters’ Association” be united, under the name of the “Ontario 
Teachers’ Association

2nd. That the Association shall have three different sections, 
representing respectively, 1st, Teachers in High Schools ; 2ndly, In
spectors ; 3rdly, Public School Teachers;

3rd. That, in all subjects pertaining to education generally, the 
Association shall act as one body, both in discussing and deciding 
upon such subjects;

4th. That subjects pertaining specifically to any one or two of 
the sections mentioned in the second clause, shall be discussed by the 
members of all sections, but that the decision of the subject shall 
rest alone with the section or sections particularly interested ;

5th. In the event of any dispute regarding the clause in which 
any specified subject may be included, the decision shall be made 
by a majority of the Board of Directors present, and such decision 
shall be final ;

er).

CHY.
:r.

iiestion

>vince,

m the 
action

6th. That there shall be three Standing Committees, correspond
ing to the three sections mentioned in tRe second clause, and that the 
composition of the Committees shall be as follows :

(1.) High School Committee, consisting of four High School 
teachers and one member selected from either of ti^e other two 
sections;

led.
Public 
issoci- 
e Law 
ve the 
See for

/(2.) Committee of Inspectors, consisting of four Inspectors and 
member selected from either of the other.two sections;
(3.) Public School Committee, consisting of four masters of Pub

lic Schools and one member selected from either of the other two 
sections ;ting of 

3 shall
7th. That, in case of any sudden emergency necessitating prompt 

action on the part of anv of the sections mentioned in the second 
clause, the President of the Association, on the written application of 
at least two members of the Standing Committee for such section, 
shall call a special meeting of the Committee for the aforesaid section, 
and in the event of the President refusing or neglecting to call such 
meeting, the Committee, or a majority of the Committee, shall have 
full power to meet at the call of their chairman and to take action upon 
the subject so specified.
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Gentlemen

sEESrSsHE—2.=
The fifth clause of the Act provides that “ in each County or union 

ot I ounties there shall be one or more school officers, to be called 
County Inspectors, who shall have charge of not more than one hun
dred and twenty nor less than fifty schools each.” Under the law, as' 
rt formerly stood, it was competent for County Councils to appoint 
County Inspectors ; but only in a few cases was the power to make such 

\ beatnwt^enni8*tXe^C'8ed 1 a2d,th? consequence was, that the inspection 
W, A d a the ®,0“mo'1 Schools wr.s less satisfactory than might have 
been desired. Of the Local Superintendents, who are henceforth to 
hL»bW “ "l0™ ”o more it is not at all necessary to speak
with «bint A c,onsldfahle number of them performed their duties 

“5 zeal,i and> “ » class, they were serviceable to the 
of his LohT ; ub .7? Arthur 6aid. when he lay bleeding
thJrL v m°™d* ! have done my work’’-they have don?

The impression throughout the country was universal, 
*; a it 7™* tlme foJ the old order to change, and to give place to 
eomethmg more adapted to the stage of educational development at 
ilni tlT6 a™vKd 1 and hence the clause of the Act, which abol
ishes the system of inspection by Local Superintendents, and renders
seiroppoSnlm^Æ0*0” imperatiTe’ ha8,"h

. saîsssito grant certificates of quahfication to graduates of a British or Colo
nial University, who have taught in a school for three years, and to 
first-class Public School teachers of the highest grads'. I do not 

“V r8 a ?eParate claaa> High School Masters who have taught in 
qualification fXB^i/ofXh’ ^ mad<3

Each graduate, before receiving a certificate, must write a Thesis on 
irn,Orga,nlZ'; ,0n’to be,8“bnutted to the Examining Committee of 

înma9^dU' .^PP6™* *he public papers, that the dignity of 
tea h,as,been hurt by this regulation ; but I do not feel 

SjL^-SL-i* *had°w °f ,a ground for the offence that has been 
S™"' ,m,the fin|t Place, an ordinary University degree is not
îbo ZJt satisfactory guarantee possible that the holder possesses even 
h l aI?d scientific attainments necessary for the office of Public
School Inspector. A graduate, as such-a mere pass graduate, it may

as that of County Inspector were something like an insult. And, in 
the second place, a graduate, were it certain that his acquirements are
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ever bo high, is not necessarily, even thongh he may have taught in 
school for three years, acquainted with the organization of Public 
Schools, and with the methods of teaching, which should be followed 
there. The examination which he passed before receiving a degree, 
did not extend to these points, while first-class Public School teachers 
have been examined on them more than

r parsed 
i, under

. once. Where is the hardship
then of his being asked to write a thesis showing that he has at least 
had his attention called to the subject ?
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1 cannot doubt that the resolution of the Council to grant certifi
cates of qualification to those Public School teachers only, who are in 
the highest grade of the first-class, will meet with the approval of all 
who are in a position to give an impartial opinion. Apart from the 
unseemliness of having a school inspected by a gentleman whose cer
tificate might be of an inferior grade to that held by the teacher of the 
school, the effect of throwing the office of Inspector open to any Public 
School teacher except those who are at the head of their profession, 
would be to lower the general character of the office, and so to hinder 
the attainment of the ends for which County Inspectorships were in
stituted. We look for great things from the Inspectors. We expect 
them to be the means of reviving the PublicSchools, and advancing 
them to the highest possible state of efficiency. That they may be 
able to render such a service, they must be men whom teachers and 
trustees and ratepayers everywhere will look up to with respect, whose 
counsel will be sought with confidence, whose approbation will be 
valued, and for whose blame reverence will be felt ; but it would be 
foolish to expect County Inspectors as a body to answer this descrip
tion, if persons were admitted to the Inspectorships who were not 
competent to take a first-class certificate of the highest grade.

Next in importance to the clauses of the School Act establishing 
County Inspectorships, are those «which relate to the examination of 
teachers. <
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Scarcely anything has in time past been felt to be a more serious 
evil, by those who have interested themselves in the working of our 
educational system, than the want of uniformity in the examination 
and classification of teachers. When I was Inspector of Grammar 
Schools, I heard the complaint frequently made, that a candidate who 
found it difficult to obtain a third-class certificate from one Board 
mights without difficulty get a second or first-class certificate from 
another. This disparity in the standards set up by different Boards, 
besides giving rise to numerous cases of individual dissatisfaction, 
tended t<^ bringdown the general standard of qualification, and throw 
suspicion on the value of the certificates held even by first and second 
class teachers who had fairly won the position that had been assigned 

Ho them. The provisions which the- new Act makes, with the view of 
remedying the evil referred to, are as follows : First-class certificates 
are henceforth to be given only by the Council of Public Instruction ; 
and second and third-class certificates only by County Boards of Ex
aminers. The papers for second and third-class certificates, as well as
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be tfor first, are to be prepared by the Council of Public Instruction, 

through a committee of their appointment or otherwise ; so that can
didates for second and third-class certificates, though presenting them
selves before different Boards, shall still have the same papers to 
answer. Moreover, by a regulation of the Council of Public Instruc
tion, the value of the several questions in the examination papers 
must be fixed by the Committee of Council ; the effect of which is, 
that all candidates for certificates of a particular class, who give cor 
rect answers to the questions in the examination papers, must receive 
the same number of marks for the answers, by whatever Board they 
may be examined. ,

It is perhaps not possible, in the meantim! to go farther than 
this in the way of securing uniformity in the examination and classi- 
catiôn of Public School teachers. Of course, even where examina
tion papers are the same, and the values affixed to the several ques
tions are also the same, there may still be a serious want of uniformity 
in the examinations, in consequence of the different estimates which 
different examiners make of imperfect answers. In estimating imper
fect answers, some of the County Boards, which have to decide the 
fate of applicants for second and third-class certificates, will be much 
more severe than others, and thus the ideal of absolute uniformity in 
the examination and classification of teachers will not by any means 
be attained. I was at one time disposed to think that County Boards 
of Examiners might be dispensed with, and certificates of all classes, 
first, second and third, granted by one examining body. This would 
secure uniformity, as far. as such a theory is possible ; it would pro
bably not involve much more expense than is entailed by the present 
system, and it would be objected to on the ground of centralization 
by those only who allow their ears to be filled with a popular cry, and 
do not consider that centralization, which separates examiners from 
local partialities and suggestions, is, in such a mqtter, the very thing 
to be desired. But, after what I have learned of the number of ap
plicants likely to come forward from year to year for second and third- 
class certificates, I do not see how a single small committee could 
overtake the work of reading all the papers that would be given in. 
I acquiesce, therefore, in the method of examining and classifying 

prescribed by law, as perhaps tha t>est attainable in
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The examining committee, appointed by the Council of Public 
Instruction, consists of a. member of the Council, who is chairman of 
the Committee ; and of the two High School Inspectors. Besides a 
special examination for certificates of qualification for the office of 
Public School Inspector, the committee has recently had to conduct, 
with the assistance of the Normal School Masters, the examination of 
both divisions of the Normal School, and it is at present engaged with 
the general examination of candidates for first-class certificates 
throughout the Province. In this general examination the Normal 
School Masters take no part. Though, as a member of the Council, I 
accepted these arrangements as suitable to the transition year through
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which the School system is passing. 1 ttiink that, in future, it wmild
be better if the Normal School Masters had nothing whatever to do
with the examination of candidates for teachers certificates. There 
are undoubtedly some advantages in teachers having a share m the ex
amination of their pupils, but these, in the presentX^exlsts that 
more than outweighed by the imperative necessity which exists that 
no one set of applicants for a certificate of a particular class should be 
subiected to a different ordeal from another, and also that no possible 
whisner of partiality on the part of a teacher to his own pupils should \

for teachers’ certificates. v . ,
In fact, the way seems to have been paved for this, however un

intentionally by the recent School Act. The clause of the Act which 
provides that second-class certificates shall be granted only byOounty

ÎSÿiSïfiKS4£, î=2 SS ww» 
,i‘Lt%s11rs«SBS* «2 ïüi.'issaî'& stm ênts on the Tound of examinations conducted by the 
^mmiStf toe Councifof PubUc Instruction ; this, I suppose,
would ÛconsTtentwith toe statute ; but it is =ly wlmtthe
statute contemplated, and I am convinced that the Council of Public 
Instruction will not think of such an arrangement. If the larger 
division™Normal School pupils must thus necessarily attendthe 
Countv Board examinations, why may not the other and smaller 
v • • +V.Q same examinations ? It would ho for their ownSSriSsaxa
hut bv presenting himself before a County Board, he might, in the 
evontof his failing to obtain a first-class certificate from the Council, 
receive a second-class certificate from the Board.

I now pass to the subject of High School Inspection.
Increased provisio» for the inspection of toe High Schools is 

doubtedly required to be made. The task of visiting twice a year, 
more than a hundred schbola ecattered over toe Pronnce, la too heavy 
” tre laid on toe shoulders of any one man ; and (what is more con-
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siderable) tlie Council of Public Instruction was iimddegso long as 
there was but one Inspector, to frame suitable regulations for the ap- 

rtionment of the High School fund among the different schools 
the last two reports which I had the honour, as Grammar School 

Inspector, of giving in to the Chief Superintendent, I showed that the 
effect of apportioning the Government grant according to attendance 
merely, was, to empty into the Grammar Schools all the upper classes of 
the Common Schools. This was the case particularly in Union Schools 
Of course nobody used any undue influence to bring such a result 
about j nevertheless, somehow, it came about. The Common Schools 
were degraded by having almost all their pupils, male and female, 
drained off as soon as the children were able to parse an easy English 
sentence ; and the Grammar Schools were crowded with boys and 
girls for whom a Grammar School course of study was not adapted. 
Dor these evils, the only remedy possible, as far as I can see, is to 
™dke the amount of the Government grants to the different High 
Schools dependant not on numbers alone, but on results likewise 
To speak mathematically, what each school shall receive out of the 
public treasury should be a function of the two variable quantities 
the number of pupils in attendance, and the character of the instruc
tion imparted ; but, in order that results might be taken into account, 
more than one inspector was indispensable.

Each of the two inspectors, whose services are now available, will 
be required to visit all the High Schools once a year. Having to visit 
ttie schools only once a year, and not twice, as was the case in my 
day, the Inspectors will be able to devote to each school a much larger 
portion of time than was formerly allowed. In fact, as new conse
quences are to be made to hang on the reports of the Inspectors, the 
inspections of the schools must receive a somewhat new character. 
Ihe'lnspectors will make a very detailed inquiry into the work done 
m the several schools, and examine all the departments of that work 
from the highest to the lowest ; and. it is believed, that, as the result 
of such minute investigation—much more minute than has been either 
possible or necessary hitherto,—they will be able to arrange the High 
Schools into classes, according to the educational results which the 
several schools exhibit. These classes might be three in number — 
first, second and third. It is not proposed that the Inspectors shall’be 

ked to arrange the schools in the several classes in the order of 
ment ; this would be too much for them to attempt ; but there does 
not seem to be any insuperable difficulty in the way of their agreeing 
on a report to the Chief Superintendent, to the effect that such a 
school is, in their judgment, entitled to rank in the first or highest 
“*** >. such another school in the second ; and such another school in 
the third. The Inspectors will not make their rounds together, but at 
different times, so that a school, which may have been visited by one 
of the Inspectors at a somewhat unfavourable season, may have the 
advantage of being visited at a more favourable season by the other. 
Of course, in carrying out these arrangements, a great responsibility 
will lie on the Inspectors ; and High School masters, who find them
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thdMud/m™t7larTtC^°01’ a bal|Snc? wiU have tu be struck between 
tJieir judgments. It is presumed that the Inspectors will alwav
placed!1 Wh°Se Capaclty and “tegrity the utmost confidence 

T hav„UPiP°Se-u‘j High Sclloola to ,lave been so arranged, in the manner
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edlym advance of that paid for each in the third dass schods and 
L“ml/ai Pr“lclPle should be followed in determining the allowance to 
first-class schools Where a school is so bad as to be deemed by the
lrdt“°^tfbeing PhCed in a’ly °f th° three daasaa> ü

can be

If a scheme such

High School masters to put forth aU their strength to raise their re-
tnftef floss0 8 °fhu h,ghe8t, Tk 11 wiU at *h® time teach 
tuff, ?1 wh.lch some of tliem need to learn. With trustees 
hut9“°Ât°h °fi0n 18’ n.ot~“Where can we get the best teacher ?”

,utT, At how low a-rate can we ‘line’ a teacher!” A very accom- 
plished and successful Grammar School Master once complained to me

the Grammar School ; and, in the course of the conversation fhîch I
to thTeffefrt’hat theter *“* one»f.tha trustees had expressed himself 
Dul .™ . ■* the Grammar School Master was too well paid : he
would btee’d gueatj5m) thought that a six-hundred-dollar teacher 

pd0<de“*0“^h; Now’ Wlth such trustees, uninlelligent and 
hîJhefnOdÙr "V* « fn”° use to «tgo rational considerations of the 
MgW order As Schiller says, “ Against stupidity the Gods contend
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might have made jour school a first-class school, while by leaving it 
in the hands of a six-hundred-dollar teacher you keep it in the third 
class, it may turn out that in choosing the six-hundred-dollar man 
you saved money in one direction, to lose as ranch, perhaps more, in 
another.

theThe scheme of apportionment which I have sketched, proceeds on 
the idea, not that the total grant is a definite amount, but that a definite 
amount is to be paid for each pupil in a school according to the class 
in which the school is placed. Permit me to ask attention to this. At 
present, as you are aware, a definite total sum lies at the disposal of 
the Chief Superintendent for distribution among the High Schools. 
The effect of this is that what one school gains another must lose. 
A stationary Government grant is, besides, a check on progress ; for, 
should any considerable number of the schools make such advance
ment as to render it necessary to engage additional masters, a great 
increase of the total expenditure for salaries would be requisite, which 
increase, however, with a stationary grant, there are no means of 
meeting. But if the views which I have ventured to suggest were 
adopted, and a definite amount paid for each pupil in a school accord
ing to the educational rank of the school, there would, in consequence 
of the grant expanding in the same proportion 
become more numerously attended and better conducted, be no check 
on progress ; nor would the gain of one school be the loss of another ; 
each would be rewarded on a consideration simply of its own doings— 
which surely is the right principle.

It may perhaps be urged as an objection to the scheme which I 
have submitted, that it would involve the expenditure of a consider
ably larger sum of money than is at present allowed by the Legislature 
for High School purposes. I suppose that this would be the case ; 
but I am persuaded, that if the scheme were found practicable, its 
advantages would be so marked that the country would not grudge 
the money that might be needed to carry it out. Last year, in the 
Parliamentàry Committee on the Upper Canada College question, 
certain views, expressed by one of the witnesses, seemed to be assent
ed to by a member of the Government, who was on the Committee ; 
but he remarked, turning to some members of the Opposition, who 
were present : “If we were to propose any such thing, there would 
be an outcry about the expense.’ On this, one of the parties more 
immediately addresed, replied : “If the Government bring down any 
proposal, which can be shown to be for the true interests of educa
tion, we will heartily concur in it, whatever the expense may be. 
There is nothing we will not pay to have our children well educated.” 
I refer to this little passage of arms because it brings out what I be
lieve is the truth, that all parties in Parliament, those in power and 
those who expect to get into power, will agree to grant whatever funds 
can be shown to be necessary for the working of the educational 
system. Indeed, an eminent member of the House said to me in a 
conversation which I had with him some time ago : “expense in a 
matter of this kind, is not to be considered.”
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Let me now advert to those clauses of the Act which bear on the 
course of study to be pursued in the Public and High Schools.

As regards the Public School programme, the chief thing to bo 
noticed, is the introduction into it of a new scientific element. By 
the thirteenth clause of the Act, the Council of Public Instruction is 
required to make provision “ for teaching in the Public Schools the 
elements of Natural History, of Agricultural Chemistry, of Mechan
ics, and of Agriculture.” It must not be thought that it is intended, 
by the introduction of these branches of study into the Public Schools, 
that less attention than formerly is to be given to our old and valued 
friends, the three R’s. Beading, writing and arithmetic must ever 
continue to be the main strands in the cord of elementary knowledge 
—the sides of the triangular base of the pyramid of education. If 
there were the least danger that the admission of science into the 
Public Schools would lead to the neglect of reading, writing and 
arithmetic, I for one would say,—keep science at the outside of the 
door. I trust, however, that it may be found possible, without detri
ment to the just claims of the R’s. to do something in the way of 
bringing the children in our Public Schools to an acquaintance with 
the elements of science. This is eminently the age of 
most wonderful discoveries are being daily made ; while at the same 
time a scientific literature, at once popular and exact, is bringing the 
results of philosophical research within the reach of the general pub
lic. In these circumstances, a School system, which should fail to 
furnish the elementary education, that would give every child in the 
Province the means of fitting himself to look with intelligence, when 
he grows up, on the great scientific movement going on around him, 
and to take part, if qualified, in the work of original scientific inves
tigation, would be seriously defective. The only question, it seems 
to me, which can here be raised, is whether the teaching of the ele
ments of science should be confined to the High Schools, or made part 
of the work of the Public Schools also 1 The Legislature has taken 
the latter view. I observe that it is fortified in this by the opinion of 
the British Royal Commission on education ; for, in reporting on the 
most suitable course of study for a class of schools similar to our 
Public Schools, the Commissioners recommend the introduction of 
elementary scientific subjects. It may also be remarked that a large 
number of boys and girls will probably complete their education in 
the Public Schools ; so that, if they do not obtain an acquaintance 
with the elements of science in these institutions, they will get it no
where else. Some persons, when they see the programme of study 
which the Council of Public Instruction has drawn up for the Public 
Schools, may very possibly scofif at the extremely elementary character 
of the lessons to be given in Natural History and Agricultural Chem
istry, and Mechanics, and may say : What is the use of learning any
thing where so little is learned 1 But, if the little be only well 
taught. It will be invaluable. It will create a taste for more. It will 
be an instrument for the acquisition of more. It will introduce into 
the mind new conceptions—seed-thoughts, which may germinate, and 
bring forth, in due time, who can tell what fruits !
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In the High Schools the study of Latin and Greek is henceforth 
to be optional. A thorough elementary classical education is still to 
be provided for boys (and girls, if you please) who may propose to 
enter a university; but boys and girls who have no such intention, 
are not to be debarred from receiving a superior High School educa
tion adapted to their wants. In order to give effect to the views of 
the Legislature, the Council of Public Instruction has adressed itself 
to the task of framing two programmes for High Schools, one classi
cal, and the other non-classical. In the non-classical course, promi
nence is given to various branches of science, the curriculum being, 
m tins respect, a continuation of what was prepared for the Public 
Schools; and an attempt is made to exhibit, in definite outline, a 
S”?e f. ad'?"CedJ st“d,y ‘U the English language. I have elsewhere 
stated at length, and with all the earnestness in my power, my opinion 
m regard to the value of the English language, as an instrument of 
education ; and I will now merely say, that in order to vindicate for 
English a far higher place than it has yet received in our Provincial 
scnools, it is not necessary to institute a comparison between it and 
the ancient classical languages, or the modem German and French ; 
tor it is perfectly certain that the great mass of the boys and girls in 

schools mint receive almost their entire culture, so far as depend- 
ent on the study of language, neither from the ancient classics, nor 
trom French and German, but from their own language. In illustra
tion of the fact that the study of the English language and literature 
may be rendered not only fascinating, but extremely useful even for
hXXhfnnuTf i T"y °f *,he reaultB for which it has hitherto 
been the habit to look almost exclusively to Latin and Greek, let me 
quote a passage from a lecture of Professor Tyndall, one of the best 
wnters, as well as ablest philosophers of the present day “ If I ex
cept discussions on the comparative mefits of Popery and Protestant- 
ism, English grammar was the most important discipline of mv bov- 
‘Pn'LlJJ’? P1?T"£ "?™gh the involved and inverted sentences of 
ti™ f +i LoS?:v th! hnkuig of the verb to its often distant nomina
tif of tn/68*?6 t0 lfc? dmtant antecedent, of the agent to the ob- 
which it 6 trensitive verb, of the preposition to the noun or pronoun 
t™i t * goyerned,; the study of variations in mood and tense ; the 
tiansfomiations often necessary to bring out the true grammatical
the hiX f a.8enten«Ta}i this was to my young mind a discipline of 
the highest value, and, indfeed, a source of unflagging delight How 
I rejoiced when I found a great author tripping, and was fairly able to 
P]n h11».4» a corner from which there was no escaping. I speak thus 
of English, because it was of real value to me I do not speak of 
sensib because their educational value for me was almost in-
lmw ll,!' B l’- J16 “dde—and the words merit attention, as showing 
leXnt,qhPrlmt!?n it °r° mea,ns of cuiture does not necessarily

Latin and°&eek.”e 8 di8CipUne inVolved in the proper study of 
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of PubUc In=ta,rLreS1,UltS>1the Pr°8rammea with which the CouncilasfflRttrtLwsss-aass

•JStiSSS,'SJS&, Æi'Sr'È'S.1
Lowledee fonStaT' h* ldea see.ma to be entertatoedthft scientific 
knowledge consists m being acquainted with rules for working prob-
thTrecent No^Ts Z, “ n°te- which a gentlemen, who cam! up at 
paper in natn^?nbq°h0°i exa“1™‘t*on> appended to his answers to a 
Youn„” satd heP ‘Hf°Phy’ ^lch.bore a* its head : - - Mr.
have fhow„ ™ h’n / y0U, ha,d glX™ me problems in steam I would 
mav ha™ sJmetWu» t the.m". ?«". as it is possible that I
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of Latin !^Cr°f ?Lrt^f lh® School Acf which makes the study 
bnr.ioT^mian^ Grfek V1 the Hl8h Schools optional, will probably be to 
banish classics almost entirely from the majority of the High Schools

âî!d°tiS’t * l0if8t alter the High School system fairly gets under way 
and the teachers have grown familiar with their new duties, will be 

g agenume and important w°rk which they were not doing pre- 
ZSinJ • °fner’ ,h°w®ve7- that classical study may be properly 
OTosetnted1 IL*,16 K°n00 8 Whe5e 16 .ia iikely henceforth to be mainly
furnSnuiimb »'/Ch0S " mV8/eCelVe speoial Pecuniary aid ; and for 
tarnishing such aid, under what are considered proper conditions the“Ui!dZ,°LthVCt mak69 Pro™ion- “ Whereas!” the clause runs" 
school it S’h° iTw86 the establishment of superior classical 
schools, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council tong out
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confer upon any High School in which not less than four masters are 
fully engaged in teaching the subjects of the prescribed curriculum 
and in which the daily average of male pupils studyingthe Latin or 
Greek language shall not be less than sixty, the name Collegiate Insti
tute ; and towards the support of Such Collegiate Institute it shall be 
lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to authorize the 
ment of an additional sum, at the rate of, and not exceeding seven 
hundred and fifty dollars per annum out of the Superior Education 
I und ; provided that if in any year the average of pupils above des
cribed shall fall below sixty, or the number of masters be less than 
four, the additional grant shall cease for that year ; and if .the said 
average shall continue to be less-than sixty, or the number of masters 
less than four for two successive years, the institution shall forfeit the 
name and privileges of a Collegiate Institute until restored by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, under the conditions provided by
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I go heartily along with the framer of the Act in desiring the 
establishment of superior classical schools. A few schools of the type

wise regard to circumstances. I cannot say, however, that I look with 
favour on the proposed Collegiate Institute. A year ago, on the invi
tation of. the Grammar School Masters’ Association, I stated to that 
Association my objections to the Institutes : I stated the same objec
tions when called to give evidence before a Committee of the Pro- 
vincial Parliament : and, as my views remain unchanged, I will now 
state them to you. Whether 1 am right or wrong, no harm can arise 
fiom having the subject ventilated. In the first place, then, I dislike 
the proposed Collegiate Institutes because of the character of insta
bility which must necessarily attach to them. The Act provides as 
we have seen, that if in any year the average of mMeCpü, ’faU 
below sixty, or the number of masters be less than four, the additional 
grant shall cease for that year ; and if the said average shall continue 
to be less than sixty, or the number of masters less than four for two 
successive years the institution shall forfeit the name and privileges
rL»nC iUeg‘-iï îïstltuta . Thu». a «chool may this year be a Collegiite 
Institute, with the pecuniary advantages, such as they are, which that 
dignity brings along with it ; but next year it may lose all special pe
cuniary advantage, and, the year following the extinguisher may 
descend upon it and out it goes-as a Collegiate Institute. I cannot
persuade myself that it is desirable that the institutions intended to
Z“=> great centres where boys preparing for a University are to be 
fitted for matnc,dat,on, shou’f be established under such condition!! 
of uncertainty. In the second place, the Collegiate Institutes are to ■ ,
be dcve oped out of the ordinary High Schools ; and this, I believe, I ™h pi 

dered by so™e. persons whose judgment is entitled to great re- I ng 
iLtt’ 8 the system ; but I look upon it â an ob- I T"”1
jection because it entails the consequence that the institutes may I h?olj 
be established in any locality where a High School exists. I cannot I (
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classical or non-classical, as liberal pecuniary encouragement, at least, 
as the 41st clause of the Act proposes to allow to the Collegiate Insti
tutes. And, in the second place, I would be prepared, as I before in
timated, to found, when the proper time should seem to have arrived, 
in the more important localities, such as Ottawa, Kingston, Hamilton 
and London, schools somewhat of the character. of Upper Canada 
College, only on a reduced scale. Of course, if those who hold the 
strings of the public purse, will not give money to carry out such 
plans, nothing more can be said ; there is an ènd of the matter. But 

bound to proceed upon the assumption, that the Legislature 
will not grudge a moderate expenditure—fof after all it would be 
moderate—demanded by the best interests of the country. Our 
Legislators surely all understand that there are higher feats of states
manship than saving money.
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read by Mr. William Anderson, of theThe following paper was 
Toronto High Schoolff

“This Association having reached the tenth year of its existence 
we may very properly take a retrospect of its history.

, “Jn the month of December, 1861, the teachers and friends of 
education in Toronto and the County of York assembled at the Court 
Houbo in this city for the purpose of organizing a Teachers’ Associa- 
tion for Upper Canada. The undertaking was not unattended with 
considerable difficulty. Among teachers, as among other classes, there 
are many who look almost exclusively at the direct personal benefits to 
be derived from any movement in which they take part. The Pro
vincial Association was neither in the nature of a trades union to 
keep lip prices, nor a benefit society to provide against sickness or old 
age. Teachers generally receive very scanty remuneration. A man 
obliged to support a family on four hundred dollars a year, could 
scarcely be expected to to travel from one to two hundred miles, at
apparently STbS &lb profif " ^ *° —«

ParU=mhetei entted “?°[her serious obstacle, which by the recent Act of 
Parliament lias happily been almost entirely removed. Two classes of 
teachers existed throughout the country, one holding Provincial 
the other County Board certificates of qualification. No teacher, 
œrtfficfldfjwbh qualified, was permitted to compete for a Provincial 
certificate without previous attendance at tile Normal School.
Board teachers considered this provision of the law
mark!dTSe * fe-ellng ,?f jealousy, which began to appear in a very 
marked manner, immediately after the Association was formed. Tim
iua^pmceedtogf. ened by circumatances connected with the prelim-
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made aZÜay aTthe^'orma/ and Modd^h"8or6anizati"n 

masters and students to attend Mr Rnl / Sch“,ols to enaMe the 
of the Normal School, presided and ®ol>ezt80n> then Head Master 
took an active part in the proceeds™ tY” 8 °f Modd School 
appearing m the published reports 8Coindv ‘h086 gentlemen
that the Association was under ± Board teachers concluded 
many of them, ontimrZorn^rnM" ave^^°™tal S/h°o1’ a”d 
However, before long it was foiidftt/r . î”8 to dft with it. 
in the majority ; and"then the i*County Board teachers were 
elation was opposed to the Normal School.1”'8 '4 be hearli that the Aa8°-

who ^^Vbeen^attracted^y the'noimliy^of^ Uie4abbsbe<^î Vachers 

off, and a variety of other obstZle» „“ *? ™”V0ment began to fail 
was very difficult to remove Thrt «« Pres,ented themselves, which it 
became bettor acquainted with^ne a^TherZhev d' conTen*ion- “d 
class held control—that the member/™ * -iv y dl8covered that no 
prejudices, and forget the petty^letinctinr'' ln-S't0 trr°W asidel°cal 

cnee of Ideality in which tW knn i d 8 ari81n8 from the difl'er- 
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proof that we are capable at least of working together for 
object But more than this has been accomplished. Until recently 
the opinions of teachers on educational matters have been practically 
disregarded. Not so when legislation was invoked on matter affecting 
other classes. When a new Insolvency Bill was introducetLinto Par
liament, leading merchants were consulted in regard to its provisions. 
If a Medical Bill were brought before the House, representatives from 
the different medical schools were examined before a special 
mittee. If a measure affecting the legal profession was under 
sidération, the members of the Bar and the Bench were respectfully 
requested to express their opinions. When bank charters required 
amendment, cashiers and presidents were forthwith summoned to the 
capital. But when school legislation occupied the attention of the 
people’s representatives, nobody thought of asking teachers what 
they thought about matters which they above all others were most 
likely to understand. How are we to account for this strange incon
sistency 1 It will ^iot suffice' to say that educational questions are of 
less importance than those relating to trade, law, or medicine. Ask 
the, people, with the services of which of the classes just named they 
could most easily dispense : and the answer will certainly not be,
‘ With those of the teachers.’ It is unnecessary to stop to enquire 
where the fault lies—probably with teachers themselves—but we may 
congratulate ourselves on the fact that this state of things is rapidly 
passing away. Important changes have just been made in the school 
law by the Act of the present year ; and it is highly creditable to the 
judgment of the respected head of the Education Department that the 
new features introduced are not the- result of mere theory, but are 
based on the matured experience of practical teachers and superin
tendents, as expressed by the deliberate decisions of this body. At 
the meeting held in Hamilton in 1862, a motion was introduced af
firming the desirability of establishing a central board of examiners 
to issue Provincial certificates of qualification in lieu of the recently 
abolished system of issuing County Board certificates. The mover of 
the resolution recommended the plan adopted in the examinations 
of the London University, that is, that the questions should be pre
pared by this Central Board, transmitted under seal to the County 
Boards, opened in presence of the candidates, and the 
turned to the Central Board for adjudication. This motion was lost 
by a small majority ; but at several subsequent meetings was carried 
unanimously. At the Convention of 1865 an additional clause was 
proposed, and strongly urged by several speakers, to the effect that all 
candidates for certificates of qualification, wherever educated or 
trained, should be examined by this board, which should include 
individual whose pupils were required to undergo its examination. 
By the late School Act, and the regulations of the Council of Public 
Distraction, precisely this plan of licensing teachers has been adopted, 
and is now in operation throughout the Province. With regard to 
certain matters of detail, there will no doubt lie much difference of 
opinion ; but as a whole this may be regarded as one of the most im
portant features of the new law. It removes one of the main causes
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Me effect of retainin^ in o r ranks ma^ °f yeara' wiU have 
under the old law would hi £“r ^ Iy f our best teachers who 
Had wo done nothing mL th^To hr L™^ °ther ™Ploymen£ 
before the proper authorities nnd l l nn^ ^I?18 matter prominently

the efficie„,7Xjthmoot8Ch°utt7PthCti0n " 1*1 importance to 
evils existed. Incompetent™™,, 1 the Posent year, two serious 
office of Superintendent, and mint "who frequentIy appointed to the 
sufficiently remunerated to snenTtLT »hT?- c0™Petent. not being 
the duties of the office subordinate to th ^ V™® m the workiDiad; 
(iition to the injury sustained W * i °*)ler avocations, ad-

teacher’s junior classess. In the me of thlt c7 attend{fg one of said

naturally be expected, so much time nub,81'^®0*8!*?’?11*' Aa ™ight 
professional duties would be devoted t ’̂srhn t-be spfed from 
more successful and popular as I .sch°o1 ™Hing. Hence the
and useful as a superintendent Let it u'ntT man tlle less efficient 
sons holding this position were t he supposed that all per-
worthy exceptions-men Vorouuhlv o® t^® ha™ been many

m teaching, and that appointments should5 p?ct,lcal experience 
stead of townships. By the la?e School T? b®, ™,.ade for aunties in- 
on it, these recommendatiuns have been f.fnd the ^e§u,ati°ns based 
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“Altogether, the success attending our labours has been highly 
gratifying. Let us not suppose, however, that our mission is accom
plished. This Asssociation has now a definite part to perform in the 
great work of education, which can be done by it alone. A few years 
ago, its utility was considered doubtful and its success uncertain ; now 
its existence has become almost a necessity. But let not the good that 
has already been accomplished induce us to relax'eur efforts : let it rather 
encourage us to put forth renewed exertions. Every man owes some
thing to his profession besides a certain" amount of labour for which he 
receives pay. There may be callings more honoured, but there are none 
more honourable than that of the teacher. The foreign foe that invades 
our shores is not more to be dreaded than the ignorance that lurks in 
our midst ; and the military hero that defends us from the one de- 

ot better from his country than he who rids us of the other. 
The faithful devoted teacher is a true patriot.^ It is not by whining « 
and complaining about want of respect that teachers can hope to se
cure their proper position. They must be true to themselves. Let 
them but respect their calling, and it will command the respect of 
others. The man makes the position respectable, not the position 
the man. Now more than ever a feeling of harmony and good-will 
exists among our members. A disposition to unite more closely to- 
gether is everywhere apparent. Our past history affords ground for 

thankfulness. Let us hope that a career of still greater 
usefulness is before us. ”
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